
  

 

 

ON SALE  

NOW  251 -                                    

HAPPY  

BIRTHDAY!! 

 

TO BOTH OF MY BEAUTIFUL GIRLS.. xxx 

This is a BIG & special birthday wish this month for my 

daughter Nic. it is also Scarlett my granddaughter’s 

birthday this month..  Love Mum and Oma xxx 

This list contains some amazing gifts—not for 

the girls, sadly they do not collect stamps!!  

                               KANGAROOS 

 

 

1. 2/- BROWN  SG 41, Third watermark 
in mint very lightly hinged as shown, 
great fresh stamp and colour and is 
price at just……………………...$199.00 

 

2. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  BW 42(D)s 
wb  First watermark cancelled to or-
der, short spencer’s gulf, stunning 
stamp with gum lightly hinged, can-
celled December 1913 what a gem 
for………………………………….$399.00 

 

 

3. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 111, 
Small Multiple wmk in superbly fresh 
mint lightly hinged as shown, a great 
stamp for a great price of……..$259.00 

 

4. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  
SG 135 C of A Watermark 
in unmounted mint mint 
condition with side sel-
vedge as shown, great 
fresh original gum great 
bright fresh colour 10/10 
stamp for…….......$699.00 

 

 

5. 10/- GREY AND PINK   SG 112 Small 
multiple watermark very fine used as 
shown for………………………...$549.00 

 

 

 

6. £2 BLACK AND ROSE GREY SG 
138 CofA watermark very fine used 
Sydney cancel for………….....$599.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. COFA WMK SPECIMEN  Set 3 mint lightly hinged 
complete very fresh set for just……………………..$99.00  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. SPECIMEN SET Third Watermark, all mint lightly 
hinged, the £1 Grey has no gum, all superbly fresh, 
what an attractive buy at………..........................$899.00 

                           LATER AUSTRALIAN 

 

9. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143, 
this stamp is mint unhinged 
however the gum is a little 
aged but nicely priced for 
unhinged at…………..$599.00 

 

 

 

10. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143, 
this stamp is mint lightly 
hinged  nice looking stamp at 
just ……………...........$299.00 

 



  

 

 

11. 1937 £1 ROBES THICK PAPER SG 178 John Ash 
imprint block of 4, stamps unhinged, minute separation 
bottom right affecting just a few perforations, cheap 
just for the Unhinged 4 stamps which are very fresh for 
especially for this issue and for the block is just (image 
is reduced) ……………………………………..……..$199.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12. 1964-5 NAVIGATORS SET SG 355-60, Complete set 
of 6 Mint unhinged and cheap for…………………..$ 89.00 

BRIDGE FIRST DAY COVER 

13. 1932 REGISTERED Hobart, First Day cover of issue 
14th March 1932 on a Registered  cover as shown, has 
Ceremuga certificate, has another strike on the re-
verse. Overfranked  cover and although only one stamp 
is fully tied to the cover by the cds all stamps did origi-
nate from this cover… certificate also states “very rare 
FDC” seldom offered, (scan is reduced) is priced 
at……………………………………………………… $3,499.00 

AUSTRALIAN COLLECTION 

14. 1913-1965 A magnificent collection housed in an as 
new Lighthouse Illustrated hingeless red album with 
matching slipcase. What a beauty, full of mostly mint  
lightly hinged or unhinged.  I noted –First Watermark 
Kangaroos mint to 5/- plus Specimen overprints for the 
10/-, £1 and £2 which are mint no gum.   Second Water-
mark mint includes 2d, 2 1/2d, 6d, 1/- and a superb 2/- 
brown all very fresh, Third Wmk includes 2d to 9d mint 
(5) 6d Brown and 2/- Maroon fresh mint,  5/- Grey and 
Yellow fresh mint, Specimen set 10/- to £2 (5) as there 
are two overprint types on the £1 Grey, £1 Brown and 
Blue has blunt bottom right perforation,. Small Multiple 
wmk 6d to 2/- Maroon all fresh mint (4) 10/- and £2 over-
printed specimen average mint,  CofA to 2/- Maroon (4) 
specimen set 3 10/- to £2 all mint, both OS overpints 
mint, KGV is very comprehensive and includes mint Die 
2, 2 shades die 3 all mint fresh,  assorted shades eg 4d 
all shades includes pale orange yellow and lemon all 
fresh mint.  5d Single crown x 3, 1d red x  13 mint in-
cludes those listed above, Single Crown mint includes 
assorted shades to 1/4  just missing rare shades on the 
1/4, Small multiple wmk perf  13 1/2 x 12 1/2 complete 
mint by shades etc and the die 2 4 1/2d is cto as usual,  
CofA complete mint, OS overprints complete (7), BCOF 
complete mint hinged (7) 5/- is thick paper, 1914-1965 is 
complete mint except for Kingsford Smith OS.   So a 
very lovely mint lightly hinged 5/- Bridge,  1928 Kooka-
burra miniature sheet mint hinged, all commems etc. 
Robes thick paper mint hinged set, Thin paper set   3 is 
unhinged mint, 3d Blue KGV1 complete mint set in-
cludes white wattles, £2 Arms Muh,  white paper cattle 
is muh but toned, 1963-4 Naviagators set (8) complete 
mint unhinged.  Now based on condition in this fine col-
lection, my already discounted price list comes to just 
under $10,800+ of items above $10—so anything under 
that is free… also remember that the Lighthouse al-
bums includes huge numbers of extras which are not 
the standard Seven Seas layout. As a lot as purchased, 
a massive saving for a collector or reseller  wanting a 
quality collection like this one (images havae been 
greatly reduced) this magnificent collection is available 
at  just..…………………..……………………….....$4,799.00 



  

 

 

 OTHER COLLECTIONS 

15. FINLAND A lovely collection covering the period 
1856-1987 housed in Davo hingeless album in rather 
good condition.  The colleciton is a mixture of mint and 
used, has a few cut downs SG1 cut to shape Cat 
£2,000, nice fine SG2 £600 etc. also includes assorted 
average used SG 10 £300, SG 19 £300, SG31 £450, 
from 1900 on the collection is approximately 90% com-
plete either mint or fine used, Useful back of the book 
material includes Aunus 1919 used to 5m.  There is al-
most £4,000 in Catalogue of good quality stamps  plus 
around £4,000 in slightly damaged material, nothing 
under £10 is even included in these figures -anyway 
based on my costs this fine lot will just walk out the 
door for (images reduced) ………………………...$649.00 

16. FRANCE A Collection housed in Davo illustrated 
album covering the period 1848-1978, mixture of mint 
and used stamps.  A bit of toning on some of the early 
pages.  This collection would most certainly reward a 
collector with patience and a limited budget who want 
the early rarer items included which might need a bit of 
a clean up.  I noted Used early SG 37 and 45 used, SG 
131 5f used a bit thinned and toned but Cat. Value is 
£1300, a very comprehensive collection after 1900 ei-
ther mint or used, SG 374 mint £225, SG 378 Mint £160, 
SG 586-7 mint £220, nice selection of Airmail issues 

includes 1936 banknote issue SG 541 fine used £475 
plus other Air issues.  It is approximately 75% complete 
for the period and has a Catalogue value of £7,000+ in 
good quality stamps, add another £2,500+ for lesser 
quality items.  So almost £10,000 worth of catalogue 
value, yes needs some work but at this price someone 
will be getting one great deal (images reduced).$799.00 

17. GERMANY  A lovely collection housed in Davo illus-
trated album includes—Berlin, West Germany.  Needs a 
lot of tender loving care but will reward because is 
does include  more than £5,600+ in Catalogue value on 
just the better items.  I noted B1/20 MUH bottom left 
hand marginal examples some with platae 1, £475 Cat. 
Plus a nice cover with used B1-16 on full cover ad-
dressed to Australia, B54-60 mixed mint and used, Cat. 
£900, B61-63 mint £400, B68-70 mint £425, 1951 Bell 
sets complete mint and later set used,B91-100 mint 
£170, the later period is a mixture of mostly odd used 
issues no allowance made.  West Germany 1949-1977  
includes SG 1043-44 mint £165, SG 1045-60 used £60, 
SG 1069-72 mint £170, a little bit of later material mostly 
used without much value.  So there we have it a lovely 
German collection requiring some tidying up but with 
almost $10,000 Aust. Catalogue value and the first Ber-
lin set is Muh. A very nice purchase and a lot of fun to 
sort out (images reduced) and build upon for 
just………………………………………………….…...$649.00 

 MYSTERY BOXES 

       We have lots of new stock - try a box today! 

18. The Large mystery box is ………...…....$139.00 

19. The Mega mystery box is ………….……$229.00 

20. The Supa-dupa-mega box is…………....$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! 
For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, old and modern and mint and 
used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and off- 
paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varie-
ties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; the list 
goes on and on, and no two boxes are the same.  They 

all come with  a fun  guarantee! *If you do have a spe-

cial area of collecting—     we will try to accommodate! 



  

 

 

21. ICELAND   A lovely collection housed in Davo illus-
trated album, a mixture of mint and fine used, mint are in 
clear mounts. Although the Catalogue value is only just 
on £1,500 it is a very comprehensive collection covering 
the period 1873-2006.  A small smattering of issued to 
1930 mostly used.   There is a little toning on the first 
page and a couple of others.  The first set 1930 SG 158-
173 is mint £325, SG 257-60 mint £120. From 1930 on it 
is basically complete except for an odd booklet pane, 
includes miniature sheets etc.  A lovely collection with 
beautiful designs available for…………….……….$329.00 

22. PAPUA  A lovely old collection housed on Seven 
Seas illustrated pages and blue springback binder with 
black mounts in place.  Covers 1901-1938.  The collec-
tion is mint or fine used and is basically missing just 2/6 
Black and Brown British New Guinea, 1932 Pictorials 
1/3 to £1(6) stamps, does include thick and thin Papua 
overprints and OS overprints complete mint. There are 
some magnificent used examples with superb circular 
date stamps including used  SG 9a,19, 25, SG38-44a,  
83, 90, 91—all other items are lovely fresh mint.  It is 
great to find such a fresh collection to build upon (just 7 
stamps to go!) anyway my discounted list price for the 
included stamps would come to just under $2,000 but as 
lot based on my costs, (scan reduced) this fine lot is 
just…………………………………………………….....$729.00 

23.  ENGRAVED STAMPS OF 

AUSTRALIA PORTFOLIOS SET 

OF 4 DIFFERENT BOOKS—

COMPLETE AS ISSUED 

1. 1999 Engraved Stamps of 

the Commonwealth of Austral-

ia - Contains 28 Die Proofs 

Printed in Black Grey covered 

book 2. 2001 Federation -

Contains 30 Die Proofs Printed in shades of Blue 

and Bluish Grey -Blue covered book 3. 2003 Royal-

ty - Contains 32 Die Proofs Printed in Shades of 

Rose - red covered book 4. 2005 Transport & Com-

munication - Contains 32 Die Proofs printed in Em-

erald -Green  green  covered book— on  other  

lists  for between $125-$175 each one set of four 

(photo of one of the covers) just……………. $299.00 

      AUSTRALIA POST -LEATHER—YEARBOOKS 

These are our current silly prices for official Australia 
Post  LEATHER yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, 
all as new and in stock —     not  available very often! 

(most include some very special issues never available 
to purchase at the local Post Office)    ALL LEATHER! 

24.    2000  LEATHER complete with stamps……..$50.00 

25.    2001  LEATHER complete with stamps……..$50.00 

26.    2009  LEATHER complete with stamps……..$75.00 

27.    2010  LEATHER complete with stamps……..$95.00 

28.    2011  LEATHER complete with stamps……..$80.00 

29.    2012  LEATHER complete with stamps……..$95.00 

30.    2013  LEATHER complete with stamps…….$100.00 

31.    2014  LEATHER complete with stamps…....$100.00 

32.    2015  LEATHER complete with stamps…….$100.00 

33.    2016  LEATHER complete with stamps…....$105.00 

34.    2017  LEATHER complete with stamps…….$100.00 

35.    2018  LEATHER complete with stamps…….$105.00 

 AUSTRALIA POST /OTHER COMPLETE  FOLDERS  

36. 2006 Commonwealth games folder, face value is 
$62.50 and these are hard to complete…………….$45.00  

37. 2008 BEIJING Olympic folder with special charcter 
indication set, face is $87.15 cost was $94.95…...$60.00 

38. 2012 Australian Gold medallists complete sheets of 
10, face is $48.00………………...…………………….$35.00 

39. 2007 SAS (Special Air Service) Coin and stamp 
presentation folder in perfect condition, we have seen 
this item on other lists for $250! (Only 2000 produced) 
with special $1 Aluminium/bronze coin for………..$79.00 


